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them some covers for the bed^ they wanted a hollywood'bed. Well you know I
could get'almost any price for those that I'd ask. And, you know, 1 didn'*t
even know her name. You know I felt like she deserve^ part- of it, you know,
at least once for the suggestion and.the help and/1 didn't know her name.
But finally, I got over at J[not clear) place (not clear)-?-place over there
and I found out it was Phillips. Now that'9 not a Seminole name by any means,
and that was her name, Phillips.
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(She was a Seminole?)
Uh-huh, Seminole Indian, only one I know of (not clear). Well, there used
to be that, one with a background of feathers and we can't get those kind of
feathers anymore, it's against the l/aw. I guess she meant egrets, I donlt
know what else. 'Did you ever see a lot of egrets? Well, here's the quill
and then there's just little layer'on each side, these little fine feathers
you know, grows down and makes a little,kind of a curve, usually ends are
curled up. They used to split those and wear them under their chin for headHire sses, women did. But they werert't supposed to wear anything ^ike war
bonnets,* but they did have some heaid dresses. And then all at once it got
to be a great big fine you know, to1 have egrets on your hat. So, of course,
women.quit wearing them. But they are very beautiful. I never did see but
just a few of 'em live. What person do you ever see that mixes greens and
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blues and she mixed from a hot orange' to a purple or plum, and makes it look
right. * They used to have gorgeous displays of Indian costumes. Regular hand
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•p^de Indian costumes and it w^ts just-,-oh I don't know. Of course now your
Cherokee colors are red white and blue for the beadwork. Well then, the
Creeks were red, green 4nd orange like the—or "yellow; like Mexicans—Old Mexico colors. But/now, they—my folks never could agree on anything and when
* they made my costume, part of it'was red, white ,and blue and that—let's see

